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j Though Italy leads ins rest of Eu¬
rope itt suicide, as well as ia homi¬
cide, Baséis, is ahead of her in the
proportion Of professional men; espo-
nially doctors, Who commit suicide.

Boston intends to practice hygiene
instead of» äs heretofore* only teach¬
ing ih It is proposed to put from
fourteen to thirty shower baths in the
Paul He ve re School House, an experi¬
ment which will cost the municipality
12500.

_f -

A statement published in the Euro¬
pean Economist gives some facts with
regard to the growth of population in
the rarious countries of Europe during
the decennial period of 1SS3-1835.
The aggregate increase was 29,922,-
800. Some States have advanced
greatly. For example, Russia added
12,510,800 to her existing population ;
Germany,4,522,600 ; Austria-Hungary,
8,502,200; Great Britaiu, 2,432,400;
Turkey, 1,103,000, and France, 67,-
100. The Figaro observes that the
'statistics point to a lamentable state
of t;hings for France, and it is not ex¬

pected that the census to be taken
this year will reveal any improve¬
ment._
The British Government pays the

rcyal family $3,000,000 yearly. Of
this amount Queen Victoria receives
$2,000,000 besides her income froui
the Duchy of Lancaster, which
amounts to $250,000. The Prince ot
Wides gets $200,000 a year for the
labor of being heir apparent. The pa.,
of tie Lord Lieutenant of lrelan.1 i«¡
$100,000. Italy pays her King $2,
600,000. The German Emperor re¬

ceives $1,000,003, besides a large rev¬

enue from estates belonging to the
royal family. The Czar of Russia owns
in fee simple 1000 square miles of cul¬
tivated land, in addition to a fixe-
income of $42,000,000 a year. Ii

.young Alphonse of Spain saves hi
money he will be one of the richest
sovereigns of Europe by the time b<

attains his majority. Bis present in
como is $1,400,000 a year. Frauct-
pays her President a salary of $240,
000 a year, while the President of the
United States reoeives only $50,000
Until 1878 the President's salary was

only $25,000.

Chairman Henry Gannett, of th»
United States Board on Geographical
Names, aa institution organized in
1890, has given oat some interesting
information as to the Board's re¬

searches in American nomenclature,

*^ing^th<^
Board has decided ever 2300 cases of

disputed nomenclature which were

submitted to it. In making decisions
it has divided most names of towns,
States, rivers or counties into two
classes, those which are and those
which are not established by local
asage. In the case of the former, the
members have acted upon the princi¬
ple that local usage ought to prevail,
bat in the case of disputed spellings
of names having the same origin they
meet with a puzzling question. Which
of the various spellings of Allegheny,
Allegheny and Allege Jy should be
adopted? Should they all be made
alike? If so, should "Wichita,"
..Washira" and "Ouachita," which are

all the same word, be spelled alike?
How about town3 like Wyandot,Wyan-

- dotte and G nyando t? As a general
thing, the Board does wisely in ac¬

cepting the form of spelling already
prevailing locally, not attempting to
trace back the name to the original
and derivative forms. The latter
course would lead it to spell Wiscon¬
sin "Oaisconsing" and Wabash "Ona-
bash," while a purling Wisconsin
stream, now called Bum Biver, would
be traced back through its punning
derivation from "3pirit Biver" to the
"Biver St. Esprit" The fact is that,
while a little may be done toward sim¬
plifying and correcting American
geographical names, natural progress
will accomplish almost all that is neces-

js-ry, and the rest oan safely be left to
time. No country in the world, as

[Robert Louis Stevenson pointed out,
Ibaeanohva ied, beautiful and pictures¬
que names. They derive from all
iscurces, and vary from poetic Indian
terms to quaint variations of the

jnames ol old Europe. At all events,
[let as not make the mistake of "cor¬

recting" this picturesque nomenclature
¡into the commonplace.

American Paper Abroad.
Several journals of London, Eng¬

land, are now printed on wnite paoor
made in the United States; a New
Hampshire paper mill is supplying
[white pacer to a Scottish publishing
houfce, while the Freeman's Journal,
Dublin, Ireland, hos contracted with
an Ottawa (Canada) paper manufac¬
turer for its regular supply of news-

paper. Australia also uses American
¡p aper. The American continent must
.ever be the leading factor in the
(world's supply of white paper. The
paper mills of tbe future must be
located within easy reaoh of the great
spruce forests. A single paper pulp
¡mill in the State ol New York uses

Cventy carloads of logs and short-
jod daily. Tts annual consomption

is 30,000,000 feet of waste lumber.

Huileries. !
Galleries are becoming fashionable

ja England, large tracts of laud in
suitable spots lieing abandoned to the
birds, on which they may build their
nest?, if it is trae that gulla' eggs can

by coloring and chemicals be palmed
off on the public for plover*' eggs, it
iii possible that the birds may bo pro¬
jected fer commercial reasons as well.

NAVAL CADETS,
WuRk WlitdllSOMB UF THEM

too ox A ciiuisE;

They Go through Warship Drudgery
bj Way Of Education-Routing

Ot Duties at (he Annapo¬
lis Academy;

NEW departure has been
mt.de m the work of turning
out young Faraguts forUnole
Sam's fine navy. The little

800 ton gnnboat Bancroft has been at
tho Brooklyn Navy Yard with thirty
cadets on board, and the boys have
been put through a system of school¬
ing which should be of immense value
to them when they are commissioned
officers on seme of the great warships
of the Nation. The Bancroft also
went cruising along New England,
stopping at different points before it
returned to Annapolis.
The thirty cadets on the Bancroft

aro greatly envied by the hundreds
left at tho academy, but the thirty do
not know whother they are fit.snbjeots
for envy or not. When they are on

board the vessel they would be willing
to swap places with those left behind.
Br.t when the Banoroft is in some
port, they wouldn't make the exchange

NAVAL CADETS 1

for half a dozen worlds. Summed np,
this cruise is the stiffest and hardest
work they have ever done, and it is
a.so tho finest holiday they have ever

enjoyed.
This paradox is easily explained.

The Bancroft now carries but half of
her regular crew, and all the drudgery
of running a warship falls upon the
cadets. This means that the boys have
to take their turns in the stokehole
eboveling coal on tho furnace fires,
raking over smokinsr ash pits, going
aloft to f url sail in blustery weither,
oiling machinery, rowing heavy boats,
doing gnard duty at night, r.wabbing
the decks and a host of other menial
tasks which aro not over-pleasant in a

summer temperature of niuety de¬
grees.
These thirty young men expect to

become u:gmeers on tho great war¬

ships, a position of vast importance
under tin changed conditions of ma¬

rine warfare. Fifteen of them belong
to the fir ,i class and fifteen to the
second. As it is not probable that all
of'the thirty will become engineers,
the work on ibe Bancroft has been
arranged to fit them for the "line" di¬
vision, that they may become familiar

Di THE STOKEHOLE.

with all the work of running a warship
outside of the engine-rooms.
Tho main objeot of the Bancroft'»

oruise was to give tho youDg men a

ohance to nee the great shipbuilding
plants along the Atlantic seaboard,
where they could learn something of
tho practical side of naval construction.
Tho first place visited was the immense
jurds at Newport No WP, where three
gunboats and two battleships aro be¬
ing built. A week was spent there,and
another week was spent in the yards of
the Cramps, at Philadelphia, where a

number ot ships are boingfconstrnoted.
The rolling mills, foundries and, other

large mechanical flaces id Philadel¬
phia were álsd visited. Elizabethport,
N. J., where a gunboat if being built
in the Nixon shipyard; was visited;
and then the Bancroft came to New
York; where moby teasels df tho North
Atlantic squadron weré¿ including tho
monster Indians, the giant monitor
Amphitrite and innumable cruisers of
all types; At tho Brdoklyn Navy
Yard* many boats aro Undergoing re¬

pairs; and these afforded "flplended
chances for observing the details of
warship eon s tract ion.
The torpepo station and the War

College at Newport have been visited,
and after stopping at all the principal
manufacturing towns along the New
England coast as far north as Batb,
Me., the return voyage to Annapolis
was began.

All over the land there sra boys be¬
tween the ages of fourteen-and eight¬
een who hope to win admission to the
Annapolis Academy, bat these boys
should realize that life there is net a

continual round of pleasure. It means
fonr long years of hard work, with
study, study, study a continual diet.
New appointees are admitted in Sep¬
tember. It is a difficult matter to
gain admission to the academy and a

harder thing to stay there. The young
man who fails to maintain the high
standard set is cropped with alarming
snddenness.

Briefly stated, life at Annapolis

kLOFT IN A GALE.

means eight hoars of sl^ep, live and a

half hours of stady, taree hoars of
recitation?, two hours ¿or drills aud
four hours for recreatic p, leaving one

hoar and a half for mea:«. Practically
there are ten hoars and A half of work
each day except Saturday, which is a
half holiday. In tho ioar hoars of
recreation the cadet is not his own
master by any meane. He can only
enjey certain forms oi amusement
within certain limits, und is under
a system of strict surveillance all the
time.

I Bevcille arouses the cadet at G
o'clock every morning in the year. He
can take his time dressing if he de¬
sires, as the roll call does not take
place until 6.45. Then hp marches to
breakfast, and at 7.55 the studies of
the day begin. There ia u recess from
10.10 to 10.20 o'clock ai.d another at
12.35 for dinner. The afternoon
studies begin at 1.50 xnd last tiutil
3.55. At 4.05 there is a drill or exer¬
cise which lasts until 5.110.

I These drills are prairy to look at,
but are not much fun f;¿r the cadets.
They include the general branches of

I seamanship, gunnery, infantry drill,
naval tactics, small arms, signaling,
navigation, surveying a^d physical ex¬

ercises, incln ling boxing, swimming,
rowing, fencing and dancing.
The schoolroom wer£ is arduous.

lu the first year the cadet studies
algebra, geometry, English, history,
rhetoric and French; second year,
trigonometry, descrrpt-ve geometry,
analytical geometry, English, history,
the Constitution, elementary physics,
chemistry, French, acá mechanical
drawing ; third year, marine engines
and boilers, sound, lijjht and neat,
electricity, magnetism, cálcalas, me¬
chanics and international law; and
fourth year, seamanship, naval con¬
struction, naval tactics, ordnance,
gunnery, astronomy, navigation, sur¬

veying and physiology and hygiene.
When the afternoon drills are over

the cadet rfoes as h* pleases until
6.30, when sapper is served, and he
has ano ber short rest until 7.30,when
he is supposed to put in two hours of

j study. From 9.30 until 10.10 he can

j tinkle a banjo or sing songs, but he
must stop everything when taps sound,
put oat the light and go to bed.

Keeking Revenge.
A notorious counterfeiter im¬

prisoned at Columbus Ohio, has of*
! fered tc disclose tho hiding place of
j $100.000 of counterfeits and the lo¬
cation of ten counterfeiting plants if
the Government will discharge the

I Secret Service agent who brought
about his arrest.

Upholstered Scats in Parks.
One of the oity parks of Memphis,

Tenn., which is described as having
npholsteied seats has proved so in¬
viting a lounging place for vagabonds
that the keeper in kept busy arresting

] tramps for stepping pr lying down
tildi',

HOTED fil AIR CUBBESTd,

Pneumatic Tubes t/séd for Pilllafi
and Empty In- Steel Htalu Tanks*

Steel storage tanks fdr grain of«
rapidly taking the place throughout
the country of the old wooden eleva¬
tors, and pneumatic tubes are Used tc
convey the grain from the place ol
storage to the milli whereas former]}
it was wheeiediu barrows svef ;bfidgei
between thc buildings or through un¬

derground tunnels.
The erection of air-tight steel stor¬

age tanks or bins for grain in place ol
the old wooden structures not only
does away with the danger from fire,
but it is claimed that it preserves the
grain for an indefinite period of time
and also makes impossible the presence
of weevils or other vermin so destruc¬
tive to grain storage. There boing nc
inflammable material used in thé con¬
struction of these 6teel tanks there if
no need for insurance and mill mer
claim that within six or seven years
tho saving on insurance alone wi)

STEEL TANKS FOR STOBAGE 07 GBilV.

moro than pay for the first cost o.

construction. Two of these stee!
storage tanks are now in operation at
Toledo, Ohio, where they have proved
even a greater success than was antici¬
pated.
With the air-tight steel tank taking

the place of tho old-fashioned eleva¬
tor, comes the new method of hand¬
ling the grain. The steel bins are

connected with the mill by immense
steel tubes and air pressure moves

the gram, as it is needed, from the
storage tank to the mill. The system
could not be put in operation with the
old style elevator, but the tubes are

now in practical operation at Con-
nersville, Ind.
The machinery used in this pneu¬

matic system ia extremely simple in
construction and requires very little
power to operate it. By a system ol
air currents, the grain is taken from
the storage tanEs on a current of air
exactly as a chip of wood is carried by
a streun of water. The air current is
changed by manipulating two valves,
one causing the blast, the other a suc¬

tion. A valve in tho tank is opened
allowing the grain to enter the pipe
or tube. When that valve is dosed
another at the end of the tube within
the mill is opened and tho grain falls
into areooiyer.

Exactly the reverse operationis
gone through in putting the grain into
the air tight storage tanks. It is first
taken into the mill, then put in the re¬

ceiving bins and by pneumatic pres .

sure forced through the tubes Into
the tanks. The introduction of air¬
tight storage tanks and the pneumatic
system of transferring the grain, prac¬
tically revolutionizes the manner of
storage and milling, and ere long will
probably be introduced into the big
grain depots throughout tho country.

Care fer Sunburn.

Sunburn sometimes causes intense
suffering. Among all the remedies the
following is one of the best: As soon

as you get indoors order a pitcher of
boiling water. Fold to half a dozen
thicknesses a doth large enough to
cover the whole of your face. Pour
over this enough of the hot water to
wet it through. Wring it lightly-it
must be hot enough to make this a

painful process-and lie down witfi it
pressed over your face, leaving space
for your mouth. Let the cloth remain
till cool. Then dip. again, keeping the
water hot all tho time. After half an
hour of this dip the cloth in cool
water, not ioe cold, two or three
times ; then rub the face gently with
white vaseline. Bub off with a clean,
soft cloth and put on Jresh vaseline:
then lie down for an hour's sleep. Un¬
less the sunburn io bone de sp there
will bo small trace of the painfulness
left after two hours of this treatment.
-Washington Star.

Paid Ko Attention to the Bell.
Sheep, so 1 am told, are just as

stupid about bioyoles as they are

about everything else that goes on

wheels. A young lady in Devonshire,
riding down a grass elope, came across
a sheep which was lying dow:a exactly
in her way. Much to *he consterna¬
tion of lier friends, who were watch¬
ing the performance, she apparently
attempted to jump the anim;*.!. Over
rolled the trio, with the result that the
bicycle was more or less damaged, the
sheep's tcelings were hurt ana the lady
got a black ote.
"But why" did you do it?" they

asked her.
"I do it 1" was the indignant reply ;

"1 rang my bell as loud as 1 could,
but the silly creature would not get
out of the way."-Blackwood's Maga¬
zine.

Thc II dud-Shaking fad in the Desert

Tho Japanese Oovernmoni has or-
dered fjor iron clads and four iirst-
daas and two sci'Pinl-elasii oriilseri
ffcnj Brilia]) aliij) bullde**,

FOR LITTLE ONES.
UgfiffÜti HINTS ABOUT GAR-

MKNTS FOR CHILDREN,

«feat Blue Serge Suit for a Small
Boy -Child's Garment That
Can Be Worn Either as

Frock or Apron.

J ¥ J HE boy's suit depicted in the
I / first large engraving com-
I prises short knee trousers and
U » three-button cutaway sack

suit with sailor collar that can be
omitted in favor of the ordinary coat
collar. Blue serge, writes May Man¬
ton, is the material chosen, soutache
braid being need for decoration, aud
bone buttons for dosing in centre
front. The coat is shaped by shoul¬
der and under arm seams, the fronts
being faced and reversed at the top to

ii

m

M
BOYS' SUIT OF

.lapels that meet the collar in
Pockets are inserted in tho

iu regular coat stj le, and ali
ae edges are finished with ma-

stitching. The sleeves are

shaped iii latest bailor mode, with up¬
per and under portions, pointed cuffs
being simulated by rows of braid at

ista. The short knee trousers
,ped with inside and outside leg
and close at tho sides, inside
at the top being provided with

nholgs to attach to buttons on
rt waist. The coat largely takes

fer-thia seaspo^gerge,
tweed, cloth or corduroy¡make jaunty
and stylish snits by this pattern.
The quantity of material 44 inches

wide required po make this suit for a

boy eight years of age, is 2 J yards.
oHiLn's rBOCK on APBOK.

A very simple, dainty and cool gar¬
ment for a child, that can be worn
either as a frook or apron, is shown
by May Manton in the second large
picture. It is made of white dimity
and is perfectly straight on its lower
edge, making it suitable for tuoking,
hem or fancy stitching. The fullness
at the neck ia gathered and arranged
over a yoke lining and can be omitted
if so preferred, the neck being fin¬
ished with a standing collar over

which a narrow frill of embroidery
.fails. The bishop sleeves are gathered
at the upper and lower edges and fin¬
ished at the wrists with cuff bands and
'frills of embroidery to match neck.
The closing is in centre back with
buttons and button holes, the lower
portion of back being hemmed and
left open or closed in a seam as pre¬
ferred. Lawn, grass linen, bastiste,
gingham, cambric - nainsook make
dainty and useful aprons in this sim¬
ple style.
The quantity of material 36 inches

wide required to make this apron for
a child two years old is 2} yards.

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

Women who have had a penchant
for collecting black lace the last few
years will soon have an opportunity to
display their treasure satisfactorily.
Bla:k lace waists made over blaok silk
or satin linings are to be the fashion
for demi-toilettes. With the waists *

little open at the throat and the lace
folded across, these waists are invaria¬
bly beooming. Where dead black is
rying, a belt and bow of blue satin
ribbon will light up the gown satifac-
.only. Lace shawls can De draped
)ver blaok silk gowns, but this is not

FROCK OF. APft(

BO easy as it sounds, and should never

be attempted by awkward fingers. A
seamstress by the day, who has any
talent whatever, can accomplish the
desired result easily, und the money
paid her will Ve well iponfc Another

Hing to be remembered is that tb«
skirt over which the lace is draped
must hang'perlcctly. -Harper's Bazar,

A NEW COLLAR.

This season's girl looks with, special
favor upon tho stiff linen collar.. It
matters little whether it is comfort¬
able or not. The fact that it is con¬
sidered stylish makes even the young
person with a short, fat neck wear it
with apparent joy. Not only have all the
new shirt waists been made with this
high, st ifflinen collar.but the silk waists
have this season for the first time been
worn with it. Thin freak of fashion
has been one of the novelties of the
season. The linen collar has had but
one real rival, and that has been tho
ribbon slock. When tho day has been
exceptionally warm the soft ribbon
stock has been worn in place of the
high collar. Now the question of
rivalry is at an end. From Paris comes
a new collar, which is a combination
of the ribbon stock and the high linen

BLUE SERGE.

collar. Its novelty has made it an

immediato success. The collar is of
linen, about as high as the ordinary
collar, and is cut clerical fashion, not
opening at all in front. Technically
it is called a Roman collar. It fastens
at the back with collar studs. A series
of holes about aa inch apart arc cut in
tho collar and form a lino entirely
around it. In and out through these
holes ribbons are run which tie in the
back in a large bow. The ribbons are

eo folded that they are narrow when
drawn through the holes, bnt spread
ont to their full width when they form

THE NEW BOilAN COLLAH.

it was net designed for this parpóse
alone. It adds much to the olleot of
any waist for every-day wear. One
seen worn with a changeable green
taffeta silk waist was most chic.
Through the holes in the collar taffeta
ribbon, exactly matching the silk, was

run. At the back the ribbon was tied
in au enormous bow, but BO deftly ar¬

ranged that two gold studs, sparkling
with tiuy Omeraids, were visible.
Many times the ribbon in the collar
does not match at all the coloring of
the waist. For example, the collar
worn with a light blue taffeta silk
waist, recently seen, had heliotropa
ribbon run through it.

BLACE SATIS SLIPPERS.

Black satin slippers are permitted
with every sort of colored gown, but

3N FOR A~CHILD.
dcvoteoK of fashion still cling to thou;
made from a bit of satin nr silk that

exactly matches. However, black still
remains the color-the only color that
«an completely deceive the eye ead
up-ike a Urge fort leak ita al',

LIFE.SAYU8 STATION AFLOAT,
Eoats lo Bc Launched From an Arli¬

nda! Harbov Oft Shore.
Boston's floating life-saving station

bas been completed. It is to bo sta¬
tioned about a mile off shore in Dor-

ri.OATKfG I/IFE-SAVING STATION'.

chester Harbor, between City Point
and Thompson's Island. According to
the Euston. Gb be this is a picture of
the new station boat, which is the only
one in use in seacoast waters. There
is one similar to this in use on the
Missouri River.

Tiie nsw station is a boat 100 feet
long, thirty-three feet beam and
twelve feet from keel to upper deck.-
It draws very little water and has no

propelling poarer, hoing towed to its
location and anchored there. There
is an opening abont nineteen feet in
wiuth which extends about one-third
the length of the hull and through tho
center from the stern. From this
opening the lifeboats will be launched.
The boat will swing always on a free
cable; and being anchored from the
bow the life-savers will always have
the lee of the bout in which to launch
their lifeboats.
Tho new boat has been lying at a

City Point shipyard, where the Gov¬
ernment fitted her out with lifeboats,
launches, bedding, furniture, stores,
anchors, chains and the necessary sup¬
plies. She was built in Noank, Conn.,
under specifications furnished by Su¬
perintendent Kimball of the United
States Life-saving Service, and has
been in charge of Lieutenant F. H. ,

Newcomb, Inspector of Life-saving .

Stations for Maine, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts. Lieutenant New¬
comb will appoint the captain of the
station on recommendation of the
yachtsmen and sailorm cu interested.
The captain will command a crew ol
eight men of his own selection.

SMALLEST HORSE IX TUE WOULD,

Dot is But a Mere Midget oí the

Equluo Species.
A pony born on tho farm of Israel

Hunton, iu Orange County, Ohio, is
regarded as one of the most rem:*'ka-
bio freaks of the world.

A HORS** ONLY THIRTEEN IXCHES HiGf.

While now about two years old, ibis
interesting bit of horseflesh is only
thirteen inches high, and is undoubt¬
edly the smallest equine specimen on

earth. "Dot," as this midget is called,
has a remarkable history ; for, unlike
other dwarfs of her race, sli9 wa3 the
product of an ancestry of ordinary,
everyday horees.
Both her dam and sire were of the

usual S1Z2 and appearance, and so far
as ii known there is no reason for her
remarkably diminutive foroî. She is
therefore purely a freak. When boru
she was not much larger tbana kitten,
and had to be fed by her owner from
the beginning. Great caro was given
the tiny colt in the eflori to raise her.
and now she is full grown, almost
perfectlv formed and vigorous in
health.

"

Many offers of largo sums have been
made Mr. Hunton by museum and
circus managers for "Dot," who is, of
course, much wante.l for exhibition
purposes. Thesehave all boon refused,
because Mr. Hunton hus two little
daughters who are so much attached
to tho family pet that he has not been
able to secure their consent. Being
wealthy himself, it is probable that
those who wish to see tho tiuiest horso
on the rjlobe will have to see it on thc
farm of its owner.

Paving Priors In 1'it'sburg.
According to City Government, tho

recent drop in pavioj prices in Pitts¬
burg and Allegheny have caused offi¬
cials of other oities ti> write for par¬
ticulars. Pittsburg has just let con¬

tracts for paving sixty ir streets.
No. 2 asphalt pavement, which lus a

foundation stone oi six inches, an

inch and a half binde;: und thc same

thickness of top c..':it, was reduced
from $2.50 to £1.8-5 per square yard.
The favorite asphalt pavement in
Pittsburg is No. 7, which has «even
inche« of concrete an ! two inches oí
top coat, it now costs $1.87 per
square yard. lu all ol these contracts
Trinidad asphalt is st edified, that be-
iug the only asphalt in the Eastern
market whioh is not regarded hy the
Pittsburg officials as an experiment.

Frail jimmie** t<> replace rtowera
fur early autumn \\u*r, and red ia
likely tit be a mu.-t popular color,
co:iii>i¡ic-.| «itl» eithn flurries. ;>;. cur«

taUti,

MOTHERS READ THU

The Best
$ Remedy. T

For Flatulent Colic, Diirrhosa, Dyssn-i »

texy, Nausea, Coughs, Choitra îa-< I
fantum, Tsethinx Chlláron, Choler* ( I
MorbuB, Unnatural Drains frost) »
tho Bowels, Pains, Griping, LOM OÍ >
Appetite, Indigestion an4 all Dla*: ,
eases of tho Stomach and Bowels. J f

PITIES CARMINATIVE . I 1

Is the standard. It carries children oxer1 '
the critical period of teething tnci( '

is recommended by physicians an. i
the friend of Mothers. Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to the taste, \ .

and never fails to gire satisfaction, i i
A few doses will demonstrate its tu ' ;
perlative virtues. Price, 25 cts. peri "

À bottle. For sale by druggists.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIBS.

a POLISH TOB Lisas.

A laundry polish for shirts, eolkri
and caffs may be mad« ac follows:
Melt together one ounce of white wax
and two ounces of spermaceti with s

large spoonful of salt. Dissolve thea*
ingredients 07er a slow Ara and pour
into a wet oup to cool Hak« boiled
starch in the usual way, cooking it
slowly for twenty minutes, and for
every tablespoonful of dry starch unod
put in a lump of ¿he above prepara¬
tion about as large as a cherry. Use
no cold starch and do not sprinkle.
When the starched pieces are dry, lay
them in a wet towel for two hours and
bring up the gloss by rubbing evenly
with the heel of a polishing iron. The
great secret in glazing stare hed goods
is to use the polishing iron properly.

HOUSEWIVES SHOULD.

Try keeping eggs by burying in
(alt.
Try keeping carrots and turnips by

burying in layers in a box of sand.
Try for seeding raisinspouring boil«

i ag water over them and then drain*
i ag.
Try roasting or boiling meat over

ss hot a fire as possible.
Try roasting potatoes with meat by

paring and putting on a rack in
the pan.
Try hickory nut macaroons made of

five unbeaten eggs, one pound of
cihopped nuts, one pound of powdered
tugar, one tablespoonful of flour, two
f mall teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
dropped in tiny cakes in waxed paper
in the pan.
Try rubbing irons with a little wax

to prevent starch sticking.
Try rubbing ink stains from trash

goods by rubbing with yolk of egg
before washing.
Try adding a pinoh of salt to the

white of egg in beating to make it
froth.; .

»SOFT SHELL CBAB&7

"There is no danger of eating soft
shelled crabs," observed an epicure,

if they are not. They thoura be weir
seasoned, and an extra lot of pepper
pu t on them as a precaution, especially
if the weather is very hot wheD they
are eaten, or if they are eaten shortly
before one retires. It is the habit of
many persons to eat soft shelled crabs
at night time. I do not know but
that they taste better then. It is
somewhat dangerous to many to drink
milk after eating orabs. Milk seems
to develop the colic that follows eat«
ing soft shelled orabs with some per¬
sons.

"Another thing that should bs re¬

membered, and that is a sharp thunder
storm will kill soft-shell crabs, and
even the hard-shelled orab at times.
Unless the soft-shelled crab has been
cooked before the thunder stoim, I
think the safer plan would be to de¬
cline to eat it. Under all other con¬

ditions .'here is no danger in partak¬
ing of them, for I do not think any
one would be oriminal enough to cook
a dead crab, hard or soft shell. The

groper way to kill a orab is to throw
im into a kettle of boiling water. I

know that some people think this is
cruel, but it is no more cruel than it is

to stab them with a needle or kill them
with chloroform, as I have known
some extra sensitive persons to do."-
Waehington Star.

RECIPE».

Hominy Croquettes-To a cupful of
small-grained boiled hominy add a

tablespoonful melted butter and stir
hard, moistening by degrees with a

teacupful of milk. Put in a teaspoon¬
ful of sugar and a well-beaten egg.
Holl into oval balls with floured hands,
dip in beaten egg,then crackercrumbs,
and fry in hot lard.
Bamakins-Beat together two, eggs,

one tablespoonful melted butter, one

teaspoonful anchovy ssuoe, one-half
saltspoouful salt and half as mach
cayenne ; then add three tablespoon¬
fuls grated cheese, and, lastly, one

tablespoonful flour wet with cream.

Spread thickly upon rounds of lightly
toasted bread and brown lightly.
Chicken Fricassee-Keep the chick¬

en hot in the cupful of broth. Put it
into a dish. Add to the broth a well*
beaten egg and a tablespoonful of but¬
ter ; boil this for a moment ; pnt in a

teaspoonful chopped parsley, salt-
spoonful of salt, half as muoh pepper
and thioken with a teaspoonful of
flour. Pour over the chicken and
garnish with hard-boiled eggs and
curled parsley.
Corn Soup-Cut a chicken into

pieces and boil in one gallon water
till tender. Take out the chicken
with one cupful of the liquid. Cut
the kernels from eight ears of cora,
pat into the pot and stew gently foi
an hour longer. Season with a tea¬
spoonful of salt, saltspoonful of pep¬
per and a sprig of parsley. Thicken
with a tablespoonful of rice flour and
send to the table without straining.

Potatoes a l'Italienne-Whip six hot
medium-sized boiled potatoes light
with a silver fork. Beat in four tea¬
spoonfuls of milk, a tablespoonful of
butter, the yolks of two well-beaten
eggs, a small teaspoonful of salt and
saltspoonful of pepper. Whip into a

cieamy heap before adding, with a

few dextrous strokes, the beaten
«hites of the two eggs. Pile roughly
on a dish and brown in a quick oven

*

SARCASM in tba language of the devil,
for which reason you ihoQM rt'
nuance itt


